IT is easy to use Respondents will sometimes try to help confirm the experimenter's hypotheses (Orne, 1962) , to respond when doubtful, to agree rather than disagree (Cronbach, 1946), or to place themselves in a
IT is easy to use computers for administering multiple-choice questionnaires. This can be done by displaying questions on a TV-type screen or on a teletypewriter in front of the respondent; the respondent keys in his response while the computer waits. It is also possible, though not easy, to Respondents will sometimes try to help confirm the experimenter's hypotheses (Orne, 1962) , to respond when doubtful, to agree rather than disagree (Cronbach, 1946) , or to place themselves in a favorable light (Edwards, 1957) . If a respondent is doubtful about the confidentiality of his answers, he tends to bear his responses so as to protect his interests (Dunnette and Heneman, 1956 ).
Many procedures have been recommended to combat or control response sets. Cronbach (1964) for one, asserted that response sets are reduced by any procedure that increases the structuration of the test situation. Jackson (1967) suggested that if scales were developed with half of the items true and half false (or agreedisagree), the massive cumulative effect of acquiescence in undirectionally keyed or grossly imbalanced scales would be avoided.
An alternative is to estimate set and content variance from the same set of items (Messick, 1961; Bock, 1964) ; to develop separate scales for set and content from the same domain of items (Jackson, 1967) When the content of a question is regarded by the respondent as highly personal or disturbing, he may not be prone to respond honestly (Stricker, 1963) . Smith (1963) (Edwards, 1957) Table 4 shows the mean threat-rating score for each group by sex. There were no significant differences between groups but the computer group shows a large difference between sexes. Threatrating score and threat-scale &dquo;honesty&dquo; score correlation was essentially zero, that between threat-rating score and K-scale was +.14. The correlation between Threat-scale and K-scale scores for all Ss was +.6. 
DiscUS8ion
Although the computer group scored higher on the Threat-and K-scales than the pencil and paper group, who, in turn, scored higher than the interview group, the differences were not significant. ' The Threat-and K-scales correlated +.60 but since this is not very high and the K-scale differences were not large, an analysis of covariance yielded equally inconclusive results and was not reported. The difference between the computer group and the others seems largely due to the females in the computer groups, who earned high scores on the Threat-and K-scales. The difference between males and females in the computer group was significant at the .1 level (t-test) which in a preliminary study is small enough to warrant further study.
As expected, there were no differences between any of the groups on the Neutral-scale, a consequence of the fact that the probability of a certain number of the neutral questions being true of an S was the same for all groups. The overall proportion of questions answered in the keyed direction was .46 and variances for each group were similar and low. The proportion of questions answered in the keyed direction on the K-scale, however, was .58, highest of all scales, and the variances for all groups was uniformly high. 
